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Canada’s competition commissioner says any member 
of the public should be able to find out a home’s sale 
price. Should you care whether someone knows how 
much you paid for your home?

   Some people think that information should be made public, while 
others believe that constitutes an invasion of privacy. Why should a 
stranger have access to that kind of information? This issue is a big 
bone of contention and now the basis of a lawsuit launched by 
Ottawa’s Commissioner of Competition against the Toronto Real 
Estate Board. The commissioner holds that anyone should be able to 
go onto a real estate brokerage’s website and see any price of a 
recently sold home in their neighbourhood. In Ontario, real estate 
agents can view prices through their local MLS system, but members 
of the public cannot. In Canada, only Nova Scotia lets everyone see 
this information, while in the United States, access is for the most 
part universal.
More of my clients are asking if there is a way to keep the price they 
paid for their home off the title records that are accessible by anyone.

Should your

 home’S Selling Price

be made Public?

It can be done if you make arrangements to pay the land transfer tax 
before closing. This way you keep the price you paid off the title.
The competition commissioner believes that if sold prices were
publicly available, buyers could figure out what to offer on a home 
themselves and would not need to employ a real estate agent. In my 
view, it wouldn’t change anything because there are many varied 
reasons why a home sells for a particular price, For example:
• Two houses on the same street, the same size, built by the same 
builder, may have different views and layouts, which can make a big 
difference in their curb appeal.
• The price is affected by seller motivations. One vendor may have to 
sell quickly because she has bought a house, or has had a change of 
life circumstance, whether through death, marriage breakup, or job 
relocation.          Continue reading this article on page 2.

Sizzling Hot! Sunfilled Majestic Custom Design Kitchen With High Quality Appliances, Wine 
Fridge, Large Island, Prep Sink, Quartz Counters, Pantry & More. Walk-Out To Bi-Level Sundeck 
With Hot Tub & Electric Awning. Main Floor Is Great For Entertaining! Convenient Huron Heights 
Location, Minutes To All Major Highways, Close To All Amenities. This Home Is A Must See!

456 Bud GreGory!         Hurontario Mississauga $799,900
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For a LIST of our 
WEEKEND OPEN HOUSES
TEXT US at 416-543-6887

about Louis & Carmela
Kapeleris

Our Team Values:
We believe in:

•	 exceptional service, trust 
and honesty to our clients

•	 creating a home like envi-
ronment that is safe, com-
fortable and caring

•	 encouraging team work, 
sharing and collaboration

•	 continuing learning 
through excellence, inno-
vation and diversity

•	 commitment to enhance 
the quality of life and consumer needs

•	 Open communication and direct response follow up to our clients
•	 Belief in information and providing value to our clients
•	 knowledge is power, but experience brings results
•	 Over 50 years combined real estate and Marketing experience
•	 exploring unique ways to bring extraordinary results
•	 Following our core principals
•	 Possessing passion, strong vision and a commitment plan

Come out and Meet Louis and Carmela!
“For Our Weekend Open House List” 

Call or Text us at 416-543-6887 
Email: ckapeleristeam@gmail.com or 
visit our website www.kapeleris.com

 Continued from page 1...
• A history of sewage backups could affect a selling price, or whether the 
house backs onto a park or ravine, or is close to a hydro tower.
• What about a wind farm that has just been announced as coming to your 
area, a crazy neighbour, or a halfway house located on the same block?
In the U.S., sold prices have been available for years. A study compiled by 
the National Association of Realtors found that 89 per cent of deals done 
in 2011 were handled by real estate agents. This figure was much higher 
than it had been before the Internet came into common use.
Before the lawyers make too much money fighting over privacy, my 
hope is that this issue can be settled amicably and that buyers and sellers 
continue to receive all the information they need, whichever way they 
might try to buy or sell a home.
Mark Weisleder is a Toronto real estate lawyer. Contact him at
mark@markweisleder.com or at Real Property Transactions
905-454-5411.

Should Your  Home’s Selling 
Price Be Made Public?

COMING SOON:
KAPELERIS RADIO TALK SHOW

Hosted by Carmela Kapeleris
Featuring: Homes, Gardens, Lifestyle, 

Real Estate Tips, Services, Latest Trends and More!

MiWay has asked the city of 
Mississauga for about $1.5 
million to hire 27 transit op-
erators this year as the mu-
nicipality’s departmental 
budget presentations started 
today at city hall. 

Geoff Marinoff, the city’s director of transit, walked councillors 
through MiWay’s 2015 budget request Monday morning. The transit 
department was one of four, including Mississauga Fire & Emergency 
Services, recreation and Mississauga Library, to make deputations 
with more scheduled for tomorrow. 

The 27 full-time employees will be bus drivers as MiWay steadily con-
tinues to increase service. MiWay has added about 125,000 service 
hours since 2010 and are planning for 1,442,083 service hours in 
2015, about an additional 40,000 over 2014. 

MiWay will need an additional $3.3 million in 2015, bringing its total 
operating budget to about $164 million with more than $102 million 
in revenue this year. About $1.5 million in new revenue is expected 
from a projected two per cent ridership increase.

Source: MississaugaNews

MiWay wants to hire 27 
new drivers for 2015 

 St. Jude’s Academy: 
The best choice for your child

 St. Jude’s Academy in Missis-
sauga is a Junior Kindergarten to Grade 
10 institution of learning, providing 
the education that our next generation 
will need to cope with the challenges 
and opportunities that await them.  
Their dedicated staff will provide your 
daughter or son with the tools to pur-
sue excellence, while fostering funda-
mental values.   

 St. Jude’s offers a warm, comfort-
able, family-like environment.  Your 
child will be welcomed as an individual 
into this community.  Small class sizes 

ensure that your child will get the personalized attention needed to 
achieve his or her potential   Source: MississaugaNews

Hosting an open house is a valuable 
exercise in the home selling pro-
cess, so it is important to do it right, 
says costa Poulopoulos, president 
of the Ontario real estate associ-
ation. “Just as visitors are expected 
to follow certain etiquette when en-
tering an open house, hosts of open 
houses have their own set of rules 
to follow.”
To leave a good impression with 
visitors, Poulopoulos recommends 
the following tips to homeowners 
hosting an open house:
•	leave: Visitors won’t feel as 

comfortable exploring the 
home with you present. if you 
can’t leave, try to be as incon-
spicuous as possible to give vis-

itors an opportunity to experi-
ence the home.

•	No pets: cats, dogs & other ani-
mals should be out of the house 
and any pet smells should be 
eliminated as much as possible. 
any visible cages & pet dishes 
should appear spotless.

•	keep it clean: a clean home 
suggests that the home is well 
cared for.

•	clear the drive: give your vis-
itors somewhere to park, es-
pecially if street parking is not 
available or hard to come by.

More information is available at 
www.wedothehomework.ca.

source: newscanada

Tips For A Successful Open House
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Fantastic Home Situated On A 71x140’ Lot With Over 3200 Sq Ft And An Ideal Layout With Large 
Principal Rooms. Family Size Kitchen With Breakfast Area,Ceramic Floor/Backsplash, Granite 
Counters & Walk-Out To Deck. Huge Family Room With  A Cozy Stone Wood Burning Fireplace. 
Living/Dining Rooms With French Doors And Ideal Main Floor Office. Upgraded Crown Moulding.

This Newly Built Executive Home Is 3500+ Sq ft with 4 Large Bedrooms & 4 Grand Bathrooms In The 
Heart Of Stonegate. The Luxurious Eat-In Kitchen + Family Room Make It Perfect For Entertaining. Walk 
Out To The Serenely Landscaped Yard. Less Than 6 Years Old! Travertine, Ceramics And  Rich Hardwood 
Floors Thru Out. Separate Side Entrance To The Basement. Near Parks, Schools And Much More. 

Beautiful Urban Living Condo.With All The Upgrades. Beautiful Laminate Flooring Thru Out. Upgraded 
Kitchen That Boasts Stainless Steel Appliances & Granite Counters.This 1 Bedroom + Den Also Has 1.5 
Baths, Floor To Ceiling Windows & Ensuite Laundry, What More Can You Ask For? The Amenities In 
This Building Are Top Of The Line With Indoor Pool, Roof Top BBQs & State Of The Art Gym.

roCKWood VILLAGe!            rathwood Mississauga $829,900

NeWLy BuILT eXeCuTIVe         Stonegate Brampton $849,000

ToP oF THe LINe AMeNITIeS! City Centre Mississauga  $279,900

As a Result of our Marketing Efforts, we are likely to find more 
qualified Buyers looking for a Homes In Your Area!

If you are interested in Selling Your Home, Call us Today!
Carmela 416-543-6887 or Louis 416-315-4949 

Featured Listings

298 Ft Deep Lot! Just Move-In Or Build Here! This Updated 3+1 Bedroom, Brick Bungalow Is 
Located In The Highly Desirable Lakeview Area. Surrounded By New Builds, Walking Distance To 
Schools And Lake, Close To Shopping, Restaurants, Highways Etc. Huge Garage Ideal For Work-
shop. Recently Renovated Lower Level With Separate Entrance Can Be Used As In-Law Suite.

oPPorTuNITy AWAITS!       Lakeview Mississauga $649,900
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Spacious 4 Bedroom Semi In A Great Location With 
A Great Layout. Open Concept Layout. Double Door 
Entrance, 9’ Ceilings. Upgraded Kitchen With Good 
Size Breakfast Area. Close To Shopping, Schools, 
407, 401, Close To Transit. Finished Basement With 
2 Seperate Bedrooms. Door To Garage. 

mImIco

Brand New Luxury Building “Monarch Water-
scapes”. 1+1 Bedroom, Parking & Locker Space. 9’ 
Ceilings, 726 Sq Ft With Large 180 Sq Ft Balcony 
With Water View. Open Concept Layout, Modern 
Kitchen & Granite Counters, TTC At Doorstep, Steps 
To Walking & Bike Paths. Close To The Water.

APPLEWooD

Luxury 1 Bedroom In Prestigious Applewood Place.
Engineered Red Oak Wood & Granite Floors.Crown 
Moulding, 6” Baseboards. Newly Painted. Kitchen  
Has Marble Counter With White Granite Sink. New 
Bathroom With Jacuzzi Tub. Unobstructed Views 
From The Balcony. Includes Underground Parking.

mISSISSAUGA VALLEY

Detached 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Home Sitting On A Ma-
ture, Fenced Yard With Patterned Concrete. Newer 
Furnace, Central Air & Windows. Upgraded Cabinets 
In Renovated Kitchen With Walk Out To Huge Patio.  
Hardwood Floors In All 3 Bedrooms. Crown Mould-
ing In Living & Dining Rooms. Near Park & Schools

DoWNToWN BRAmPToN

Arcitectural Masterpiece! Beautiful Design Elements 
Adorn This Most Prestigious Address. Formal Living 
Room & Dining Room With Stone Fireplace. Huge 
Open Concept Kitchen With Built In Appliances 
Overlooks The Sunny Breakfast Area Showered With 
Sunshine From Solarium Windows. Walk To GO!

RATHWooD

Beautiful Upgraded Residence Located On A Quiet 
Court Within Walking Distance To All Amenities. 
Great Open Concept Floor Plan. Large Kitchen With 
Granite Counters & Centre Island. Addition Has 
Dining Room With Walk Out To Deck. Hardwood 
Floors, 3 Super Size Bedrooms, 2 Walk-In Closets! 

EToBIcoKE

2 Bedroom Suite In Luxurious Building. Gorgeous 
Split Bedroom Suite With Pristine Laminate Floors, 
Open Concept Living/Dining Area With Walk Out To 
Large Balcony. Modern Kitchen With Designer Cab-
inetry. Spacious Master Bedroom With Double Door 
Closets & 4 Piece Ensuite. A+ Amenities. Must See!

For SALe

For LeASe

For SALe

For SALe

For SALe

For SALe

For SALe

For a LIST of our 
WEEKEND OPEN HOUSES
TEXT US at 416-543-6887

PRESTIGIoUS cREDIT RIDGE

Built In 2012. 4 Bedrooms, 3 Baths With Separate 
Entrance To Unspoiled Basement. 9’ Ceilings; Oak 
Stair case; Hardwood On Main. Upgraded Kitchen 
Cabinets & Granite Counters. Breakfast Area Leads 
To Backyard. Master Bedroom Offers 6 Pc Ensuite & 
2 Walk In Closets. Close To GO Station & Amenities.

For SALe

cHURcHILL mEADoWS

For SALe

mEADoWVALE

cITY cENTRE

Exquisite Corner Unit With 2 Bedrooms. Ensuite 
Bath Has A Tub. Solarium, Balcony, Lots Of Sun-
light! 2 Washrooms, New Hardwood Flooring, 2 
Walk In Closets In Master Bedroom. Large Family 
Sized Kitchen, Marble Foyer. Close To All Amenities 
Including Square One, Public Transit & More.

For SALe

Move In-Condition 3 Bedroom, 3 Bath Home Full 
Of Upgrades. Maple Kitchen Cabinets & Gran-
ite Counters. Upgraded Berber & Underpad Thru 
Out. Frameless Shower In Main Bath With Glass 
Tiles. 2 Balconies For Your Enjoyment. Thou-
sands Spent In Upgrades With Stuning Finishes.
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SHERIDAN HomELANDS

Absolutely Stunning 4 Level Side Split Com-
pletely Renovated From Top To Bottom. Gourmet 
Designer Kitchen With Granite, Breakfast Bar, 
Gas Cooktop & A Large Centre Island. Premium 
150 Foot Deep Lot Professionally Landscaped 
With Inground Salt Water Pool. A Must See!

DoWNToWN BRAmPToN

Stunning 10’ Ceiling 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath Loft With 
Spectacular Open Concept Layout In Historic Down-
town Brampton. Luxury Building With Movie The-
atre, Indoor Pool, Exercise Room, Sauna, 24Hr Con-
cierge & More. Sliding Bedroom Doors, Designer 
Kitchen. Walk To GO Station, Mins To 410, Walking 
Distance To All Amenities. 

LISGAR

For SALe

For SALe

For SALe

HOMES FOR SALE
DETACHED
8 available

SEMI-DETACHED
1 available

CONDO APT
15 available

TOWNHOUSE
2 available

PorT CredIT

DETACHED
20 available

SEMI-DETACHED
4 available

CONDO APT
18 available

TOWNHOUSE
10 available

erIN MILLS

DETACHED
13 available

SEMI-DETACHED
2 available

CONDO APT
55 available

TOWNHOUSE
15 available

HuroNTArIo

DETACHED
7 available

SEMI-DETACHED
 1 available

CONDO APT
1 available

TOWNHOUSE
 2 available

STreeTSVILLe

DETACHED
10 available

SEMI-DETACHED
4 available

CONDO APT
9 available

TOWNHOUSE
 10 available

MeAdoWVALe

HOME EVALUATION  
No cost - No obligation - Free of charge! 

4165436887 Text/skype/Phone/email

You’re Golden! So Make It Easier To 
Manage Your Taxes

Even in the Golden 
Years when so many 
demands have sub-
sided, our taxes 
must be paid. So 
why not make the 

process as easy and as beneficial as possi-
ble? The following tips will assist you:
File your return
You have to file your return to be entitled 
to most federal and provincial credits and 
benefits, such as the GST/HST credit. To 
make filing easy this year, why not file on-
line? It's fast, easy, and secure. If you file 
online and sign up for direct deposit, you 
could get your refund in as little as eight 
business days. Go to www.cra.gc.ca/get-
ready to get the information you need. 
Sign up for My Account
My Account is the Canada Revenue Agen-
cy's convenient and secure online service 
for individuals. You can access an ever-in-
creasing range of tax-related transactions, 
including:
• changing your address;
• checking the status of your return;
• changing your marital status;
• verifying your Tax-Free Savings Account 
contribution room;   
• signing up for direct deposit.

Take those tax savings
• Pension income splitting: You may be 
able to split up to 50% of your eligible 
pension income with your spouse or com-
mon-law partner to lower your combined 
taxes.
• Medical expenses amount: Claim all eligi-
ble expenses paid by you and your spouse 
or common-law partner. This includes 
prescription drugs, medical devices, and 
expenses related to special dietary needs. 
Remember that you can claim your eligi-
ble expenses paid for any 12-month pe-
riod ending in the year, and not claimed in 
the previous year.
• Disability amount: If you or your spouse, 
or common-law partner has a severe and 
prolonged impairment in physical or 
mental functions, and meet certain con-
ditions, you may be entitled to claim the 
disability amount and other related cred-
its and benefits. To find out if you are el-
igible, complete Form T2201, Disability 
Tax Credit Certificate, and have it certified 
by a qualified practitioner. Then send the 
certified form to the Disability Tax Credit 
Unit at your tax centre. You can send the 
form any time during the year.
You can find more information for seniors 
at www.cra.gc.ca/seniors. Source: newscanada.

Bright, Open Layout With 3 Beds & 3 Baths In 
Family Oriented Neighbourhood. New Laminate 
Floors & Walk Out To Fenced Backyard. Hard-
wood Floors In Living, Dining & Master. Cali-
fornia Shutters. Walking Distance To Shopping, 
Power Center, Transit, Schools & GO Station.

 it is a proven fact that a clean clutter free house 
will sell faster and for more money than a cluttered 
house. With faster paced life styles, buyers are demand-
ing more from a seller than ever before, a repair free 
home is every buyers dream.
 When a buyer comes to view your house they 
want to see clear of your junk, workable living space 
with neutral décor amongst other things. in most cases 
you have one opportunity to make that first impression.
Your house may be in great condition and well built, yet 
simple clutter, excess old furniture, overloaded closets, 
plain old junk everywhere create a perception of chaos, 
confusion, even disorder. 
 The purchase decision is an emotional as well 
as an intellectual one; Decisions to purchase one house 
instead of another are based on many different factors. 
When buyers see clutter and junk everywhere they may 
imagine that the house may have been neglected with 
more to repair than meets the eye. This perception may 
drive the homes true market value down. 
 Decluttering is an essential part of your prepara-
tion and goes hand in hand with your big move. Before 
you list your house on the market, take a walk around, 
look at it through the eyes of the buyer, rent a dumpster; 
throw out old junk and accumulated useless items. if it 
has been in a box for 2 years chances are you really have 
no use for it.
 restage your furniture; staging is a simple task 
you can accomplish on your own without hiring a pro-
fessional, You can create a whole new look easily. 

Decluttering Your Home 
Puts $$ In Your Pocket
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

SUDOKU

ACROSS
1. Play a guitar
6. kiss
10. Prison
14. a kind of macaw
15. ripped
16. Forearm bone
17. ascends
18. a soft sheepskin leather
19. spurs
20. unfeeling
22. Fortitude
23. “eureka!”
24. Motif
26. ungroomed
30. Very prickly woody vine
32. French school
33. spiders
37. Not closed
38. skims
39. Dwarf buffalo
40. entreated
42. Bold
43. Debauchees
44. Votes that block a 
decision
45. Monster
47. indian bread
48. “Darn!”

49. emphasize
56. a sharply directional
antenna
57. storm
58. emissary
59. Prefix meaning 1000
60. Barely managed
61. ancient roman 
magistrate
62. Biblical garden
63. stitches
64. Deposits of ore
DOWN
1. indian dress
2. snip
3. coarse file
4. component of 
mammalian urine
5. Back rub
6. stripes
7. Newbie (slang)
8. By mouth
9. a branch of biology
10. a massive inexorable 
force
11. Warning signal
12. an independent film 
company
13. Not first 

21. Timid
25. Derisive laugh
26. untidy one
27. Hoopla
28. cards with 1 symbol
29. a coming into being
30. Hillsides
31. south african monetary 
unit
33. Dull pain
34. Within
35. an amount of medicine
36. articulates
38. commutations of 
military service 
41. Dawn goddess
42. refined
44. Delivery vehicle
45. Plait
46. american symbol
47. requires
48. Dam
50. Birthday or cheese, 
for example
51. a ball of yarn
52. annul
53. keen
54. lacquered metalware
55. Visual organs

Simple Recipe: Martha Stewart Plum Cake
source: marthastewart.com
Ingredients: 
3/4 cup (1 1/2 sticks) unsalted butter, room 
temperature, plus more
1 1/2 cups plus 2 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
(spooned and leveled)
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup packed light-brown sugar
1/2 cup granulated sugar
3 large eggs
1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract
2 teaspoons finely grated lemon zest
1/4 cup sour cream
3 plums, halved, pitted, and cut into eighths
confectioners’ sugar, for dusting

Directions:
STEP 1: Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Butter an 
8-by-2-inch or a 9-inch cake pan and line bot-
tom with a round of parchment. in a large bowl, 
whisk together 1 1/2 cups flour, baking soda, 
and salt. 

STEP 2. using an electric mixer, beat butter and 
sugars until light and fluffy. With mixer on low, 
beat in eggs, one at a time, until incorporated; 
beat in vanilla and lemon zest. Beat in 1/2 the 
flour mixture, then sour cream. add remaining 
flour mixture; mix just until combined.
STEP 3. spread batter into pan and smooth top 
with a knife. in a bowl, toss plums with 2 table-
spoons flour and sprinkle over batter.
STEP 4.  Bake until cake is golden, about 30 
minutes; loosely tent with foil and bake until 
cake pulls away from side of pan and a cake 
tester inserted in center comes out clean, about 
35 minutes more. let cake cool completely in 
pan. run knife around cake edge and remove 
cake from pan. Dust with confectioners’ sugar 
before serving.

Fun At Celebrating Square!

GLOBAL.REMAX.COM
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 Facebook.com/KapelerisRealEstate

Last Issue’s Results

How To Get A Little More GREEN Every Day

Transform Your Home Into 
A  Peacful Sanctuary

Spread Kindness 

Small actions can contribute to big change when it comes to making 
green choices in the home. Here are some low-stress steps for your 
day-to-day activities to help reduce your carbon footprint and create 
a healthier, greener lifestyle.

 • Eat wisely. A few simple changes to your daily 
food habits can have a tremendous impact on the envi-
ronment. Choose to go 100% veggie or eat less meat. Buy 
organic and locally grown items when possible and re-
duce food waste. According to the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations, more than one third 
of all food produced worldwide is wasted (that's a shock-
ing 1.3 billion tonnes per year). In fact, unused food in a 
landfill is one of the top sources of greenhouse gases.
 • Be energy smart. Canadians are the second largest consum-
ers of energy per capita in the world. Reduce your energy consump-
tion by switching to compact fluorescent light (CFL) bulbs, buying 
low-flow showerheads and fixing leaky windows. Consider getting a 
home energy audit to see where you can cut back. Check how your 
appliances measure up with the EnerGuide rating label, and commit 
to buying Energy Star qualified products.
 • Get water wise. Reduce, repair, and retrofit. From installing 
a low-flow toilet, to using an outdoor rain barrel, to taking shorter 

showers − there are thousands of ways you can save water at home.
 • Travel light. Leave the car at home. If possible, walk, bike or 
take public transportation. If you must drive, carpool. Buy a fuel-ef-
ficient vehicle. Fly less. Air travel has a massive carbon footprint—in 
fact, it's the mode of freight transport that has the most emissions. 

Consider greener transportation options like buses or trains, 
or travel less altogether and utilize technology like vid-
eo-conferencing and e-mail.
 • Check your trash. The average Canadian produces 
about 2.2 kilograms of garbage each day—that's over 30 mil-
lion tonnes of waste in total per year. And the majority ends 
up in landfills. Be diligent about recycling and composting. 
Check your municipality website or recycling hotline for de-

tails and support the Compost Council of Canada.
 • Buy s mart. Make your everyday food and beverage pur-
chases with the environment in mind. For example, replace your 
usual single-serve coffee plastic capsule with an eco-friendly choice, 
such as 99% biodegradeable OneCoffee (also certified organic and 
fair trade). You will feel good about making an eco-conscious pur-
chase, without compromising on quality. Simple switches in the gro-
cery aisle have a big impact. Buying them means you're doing your 
part to encourage more and more sustainable products.

Source: newscanada

“RAOK” or Random Acts Of Kindness have been gain-
ing popularity throughout the world, thanks to social 
media. So what is a RAOK? It’s a completely selfless act 
performed by a person wishing to assist an individual or 
simply make someone else’s day. A RAOK can be carried 
out at any time and is guaranteed to lift your spirits. 

Why not try out one of these easy ideas this week and see 
what results?
• Pay for the person behind you on your morning coffee 

run
• Compliment a total stranger
• Assist an elderly person by loading their bags into 

their vehicle
• If you’re heading in to the grocery store, why not offer 

to return someone’s cart?
• When you receive good customer service, tell the 

person’s boss
• Hold the door for others
• Teach your children to be kind and giving so they can 

continue your good habits!
We have all heard those stories of simple, life changing 
moments. You never know what effect your kindness will 
have on someone else’s day.
Author: Angie Smith

  everyday noise can wreak havoc on our inner 
peace. it can interrupt thoughts, our quiet conversations, 
and prevent us from truly relaxing. Furthermore, with 
TVs, home theatres, computers, video games, stereos and 
cell phones, our homes are also way too loud. so why not 
transform the house into a quiet retreat by soundproof-
ing certain rooms?

  When renovating, install insulation that will accom-
plish this for you. used in professional recording studios, 
stone-wool insulation is an excellent acoustic barrier that 
effectively absorbs sound. For home use, industry experts 
recommend a roxul product called safe n’ sound. 

  it’s an easy-to-install material designed for use in-
side walls, ceilings and floors. For the best soundproofing results, install the safe n’ sound 
stone-wool material in your media room, washrooms, laundry room, and in your floor 
joists. By soundproofing a room it means that the sound is confined to that particular 
space, leaving the rest of your home undisturbed and your life, uninterrupted.

author: scott Mcgillivray is a full-time real estate investor, contractor, television host, 
writer, and educator.              source: www.newscanda.com

 GreeN eCo TIP:
do your part, and do it every day!
 
 Remember every little action we take adds 
up. We can all do our part to leave a lighter envi-
ronmetal footprint with our every day actions. 
 Start today with something simple such as 
recycling your beverage containers and using or-
ganic products and then work your way up to a 
grand environmental gesture! 



“If you say Louis & Carmela 
Kapeleris everyone knows who 
you’re talking about. They’re 
synonymous with Mississauga! 
If not for them we wouldn’t have 

sold our home so quickly!“

“Louis & Carmela are friendly, 
approachable and very easy to 
talk to. Their enthusiasm, dedi-
cation & hard work make them 
great real estate professionals”

“I would describe Louis and 
Carmela as very helpful, very 
friendly and very profesional. 

And very knowledgable!“


